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sod esstem of likely threat from Chines Sub- 
noma*. All possible steps to strengthen and 

our anti-submarine force*—both sur- 
fece and air-borne-~are being taken.

I2 .il far*

CALLING ATTENTIOM TO MATTER OP 
URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Rbfoktkd theft o* ScoLrrun** rww Khajo- 
rasoanda bronze Statu* moil Chahba 

Tempi*

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHAJAN 
(Kangra): Sir, I  beg call the attention of 
the Minuter of Education andl Social Welfare 
to the following matter of urgent public 
importance and I request that he may make 
a statment thereon t—

“The reported removal of hundred* of 
famed erotic sculptures from Khajurabo, 
their alleged sale to foreign countries and 
sale of a life-sized bronze statue of Lord 
Vishnu stolen from a temple in Ghamba, 
Himachal Pradesh, for fifty lakhs tof rupee* 
to a U. S. Buyer.*’

TOE MINISTER OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE, AND MINISTER OF 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY): 1 am 
grateful to the Honourable Members for 
drawing attention to a grave problem which 
is considerable concern to the Govern*
ment and is under its active consideration* 
Theft of our art o*#ects is a serious matter and 
It goes without saying that the question has 
to be dealt with thoroughly and sternly. S 
have written to the Chief Minister* of a num
ber of State* for the purpose of deputing 
responsible officer* to » conference called on 
30th June, 1071 by me for the purpose of db- 
cusdng this issue awl formuMng an adequate 
scheme whereby such theft* arc checked and 
controlled. The Government has al*o already 
taken several step* fei <wdet to prevent such 
M i l  and the Ulegal sittuggHng out of our 
coUfltry orourartok^ect*. Tbessftcpi up till 
now have been;

(I>

protected monument*, which cannot be 
adequately safeguarded in situ, are being 
collected and stored in sculpture sheds 
where they could be better looked after.

(2) Watch-and-ward staff of Centrally pro
tected monuments ha* been strengthened.
1695 more post* of monument Atten
dant* have been sanctioned and are in 
the course of being filled up.

(3) State Governments have been requested 
to provide police guards at selected 
museums and monument* under the 
Archaeological Survey of India.

(4) Watcb-and-ward staff of the Survey 
has also been warned to be more vigi
lant. Cases of thefts are required to be 
immidiatciy reported to the police.

(5) As soon as cases of thefts are detected, 
intimation is also sent to the Expert 
Advisory Committee and Customs 
Authorities at major ports to watch out 
for the stolen antiques being smuggled 
out of the country.

(6) In order to have complete documenta
tion of sculptures at centrally protected 
monuments, a phased programme is 
being drawn up by the Survey. Docu
mentation will facilitate the identifica
tion of stolen sculptures and will check 
smuggling of art object*. Necessary 
staff has been sanctioned for this pur
pose.

(7) It is proposed to enter into bilateral 
agreements with foreign countries to 
stop flow of antiquities by illegal means.

(9) It is proposed to give in-service train- 
i*t to customs staff for identifying anti
quities, so chat they may be able to 
detect these if attempted to be smuggled 
out of India. Six posts of Deputy
Superintending Archaeologists have 
been sanctioned cm the strength of the 
ArcfeMttfogical Survey of India for 
being posted at ifoportant Mr and sea 
|p its to belp custom authorities in 
4fceeft$ng smuggling of antiquities to 
foreign countries. *
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Shankar Ray
(S) The C. B, I. has commencea the main

tenance of central records of crimes, 
criminals and property involved in 
case* of this category. This work was 
started with effect from January, 1969.

(10) The assistance of the Secretary Genera], 
ICPOtnterpol, Paris, has been sought 
to compile a Est of aU foreign dealers 
and collectors of art objects. This list 
when completed will be issued to the 
customs authorities so that any packet 
addressed to them persons and ibeing 
smuggled out of the country may be 
checked.

The Government is also contemplating 
repealing the present Antiquities (Export Con
trol) Act, 1947 which merely controls the 
export of objects of antiquarian or historical 
interest or significance out of India and pro
poses to reenact in its place a more comprehe- 
rive law;

(a) Providing that the Central Government 
or any authority or agency authorised 
by the Central Government in its 
behalf shall alone be entitled to export 
any antiquity and making it unlawful 
for any person, authority or agency to 
make such exports;

(b) Preventing any person from carrying 
on business in selling any antiquity ex. 
ceptin accordance with licences granted 
therefor by the appropriate authority ;

<c) Requiring all holders of such licences 
to maintain registers containing parti* 
cul&rs of the antiquities in their peases* 
sion and keeping all such registers open 
for inspection by licencing officers at 
anytime;

(d) Maltrnp stringent provisions preventing 
smuggling in antiquities and tying d o w n  
various penalties therefor;

(e) Empowering the Government with 
wide powers search and seizure for 
the pttfpeae 4f preventing andchfecfc. 
ing thefts of our art olgeett or their 
bd*g smuggled out tfour country.

It is proposed to introduce a Bill tor this 
purpose In the present session of Parliament.

This Honourable House no doubt appre
ciates that no matter what steps the Govern* 
ment of India may take in the matter of such 
thefts etc., the question it also 
connected with Law and Order which is a State 
subject and unless vigorous steps are also taken 
by our State Governments to protect thefts of 
our art objects from our various monuments, 
temples, shrine*, etc. the Central Government 
alone cannot effectively deal with the matter. 
It is for this purpose that the conference about 
which mention has been made earlier has been 
called on the 30th of this month.

While fully appreciating the concern of the 
Hon'hle Members for the loss of some of our 
*rt objects, I must hasten to add that it is not 
correct that hundreds of sculptures have been 
removed from the Kh^juraho and sold to foreign 
countries. Between 1956 and 1968 there have 
been only 6 thefts involving the loss of 4 stone 
sculptures and 11 bracket figure*. When I say 
this H is not for the purpose of in any way tug- 
getting that the matter is not serious. The theft 
of a single art objcct is seriout enough to be 
dealt with sternly and promptly. All that is 
intended to be conveyed however is that the 
impreoion of the Hon’hle Members that hund- 
m b  of sculptures have been removed is not 
correct and that in (act only 6 thefts have 
ukcn between 1956 and 1968 at Khaju* 
who. Out of these again 3 sculptures have 
been xecoverd by the Madhya Ptmdesh police 
authorities and out watch«and-ward staff there 
has already been atrengthened. Further safety 
measure* have also been introduced for safe
guarding the monuments and sculptures there.

The Vishnu idtoi which was stolen from the 
Harirai temple in Chamba, Him*chal Pradesh, 
w»sft metal image about 1000 yean old. 
Active worship however, *112 went on in this 
temple as a remit of which in tolar at the 
Archaeotogkai Survey of India was amt±mA
it had to loete after the outer side of the temple
and the preservfttfcm of its structure, the  
Archaeological Sumy was, however, not 
responsible for the Stmctum Smomm (Giufcha
Griha) and the idol was not uuder the 
of the A lthaeologlcal Sumy, f t*  h frH
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of the temple was in &ct not only incharge of 
Up sanctum santomm but the idol was also in
his custody. The key* of the sanctum saoctoram 
were kept by the Puj&rL All that the Archaeo
logical Sumy of India was concerned with 
was the structural stability and preservation 
of the tempi*. However the Government is 
not putting this point forward as an excuse nor 
is it saying that sternest measures should not 
be taken for the prevention of such thefts and 
the ultimate recovery of the idol even though 
the idol may not have been In the custody of 
the Archaeological Survey,

The Government of India came to kmm 
about this theft on the 7th May, 1971 and has 
since then been In constant touch with appro* 
priate authorities for the purpose of finding 
out as to whether the culprits had been appre
hended and the idol recovered. Soon after the 
theft had been noticed, a report was lodged 
with the Police authorities at P. S. Sadar, 
Chamba (H. P.) being F. 1. VL No. 20 dated 
7th May 1971. This case was registered at 
b.30 A. M., that is to say, early in the morn
ing following the night the theft had taken 
place. Immediately after the registration of 
this case, a special staff was pointed by the 
Police Department of Himachal pradesh and 
under a Deputy Superintendent of Police 
for its investigation and the police postsat 
all relevant points in India were alerted 
through wireless messages so that the stolen 
idol could be recovered. The Himachal 
Pradesh Government has informed the Govern
ment of India that vigorous investigation is 
going on with regard to this case and that the 
investigation so far made has revealed that the 
idol way stolen by three persons who had come 
In a car and stayed at Chamba on the relevant 
night. It has alio been repotted by the 
Himachal Pradesh Government that as a result 
ofthefovcstigattai made so far it has been 
possible to «*«**& the gnat suspected to be 
responsible 4bir die theft and five members of 
*bi* gang have alsetfy toon ftmtted.

SHRI JVOltllMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Sir, X rise on a point of order. 
Under rule 196 the Minister i* expected to 
*^*bri« teittrttfK t on a catling attention 

He ttuutnt make a famcsoeedh.

SroDHiUUH^SHANKAE RAY:

I know the tactics of Shri Jyotirmoy Basu and 
bis party. I  have faced him in Bengal for 
years. I know this is their habit....(rnto- 
ruptims)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, this has 
nothing to do with parties. I am quoting a 
rule which clearly says what I  said.

MR. SPEAKER: I know his point of 
order and the relevant rule. In that case, shall 
I start enforcing all the rules strictly ? If it 
Is the pleasure of the House, from tomorrow# 
I will enforce them strictly. They will be 
applicable to both sides.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I am not 
Insisting on anything* I am only quoting a 
rule.

MR. SPEAKER : In that case, he should 
ask only simple question.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY : I 
hope the House will pardon me for this long 
statement, but I think this ii a serious matter* 
So, I must place all the (acts before the House.

Vigorous efforts are a foot for apprehending 
the remaining accused and the recovery of 
the idol. The investigation carried out to 
far has not yet disclosed any evidence to indi
cate that the stolen idol had been taken out 
of India. However, since it was apprehended 
that attempts may be made to smuggle the idol 
out of India, aU check posts have been alerted 
by the Interpolc Division of theCBI to prevent 
this. A telegram has been sent to the Secretary- 
General of Interpol giving him the description 
of the idol wrath a request to alert all National 
Grime Bureaus so that if this idol is noticed in 
any country, India may be informed about i t

This case is still under active investigation 
and therefore, I  am sure, that the hon. Mem
bers of this House will appreciate that it will 
not be in the public interest to disclose any 
further details about this case until tnvescig&* 
tionis complete.

SHRI VIKRAM GHAND MAHAJAN; A 
pluiiideff of priedess h  gttfag w
they aie being smuggled out of Indicia an 
aiatitffag number. This is not (he first instance 
where this has happened^ Statues have been
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[ Shri Vikram Chand Mahqan 3 
stole* from the Jam Temple, Devgirl, UP» 

Temple And then 20 statues from 
Broch temple in Madhya Pradeih. The hon. 
uinUte» stated in hit statement that only 
four statues and tl bracked were stolen. 
The Hind*mm Tpms ofl7tba*id also in edi- 

of 20th say that over one hundred fkhul* 
out sculptures valued at several million dollars 
have been ripped of Khajuraho temple and 
smuggled abroad to decorate the drawing 
rooms of foreigners. The Nasbharat Tims of 
19th June also says that about 110 brackets 
have been stolen. I wish that the hon. Minis* 
ter makes a thorough enquiry whether the 
department hat given proper information to 
this House or not because if three newspapers 
give the information that hundreds of sculp
tures have been stolen, then there is certainly 
something wrong somewhere.

Now, coming to thistemple of Ghamba the 
National Herald say* : “It if a protected mo- 
unment* under the care of the Archaeological 
Survey of India, the Hari Rai Temple m 
Ghamba which lost its unique tenth-century 
bronze image of Vishnu on May 6”. Today 
is June 21 and so far we do not know where 
the statue is. The Paper further says: “The 
iife-eize image weighs about 100 kg. and has 
been valued at Rs, 60-70 lakhs by official eva
luators. Its International price would run into 
several hundred thousand dollars.. .The source 
said that the ultimate buyer of the piece could 
be a particular museum in America which had 
earKer dealings in antiques with a Bombay 
man'*. Sir, this is the Information supplied by 
National Herald*

Another Paper—Nav Bharat Times of 19th— 
has put the figure at 100 crons  of statues and 
figures stolen and smuggled abroad.

I wish to bring to the notice of the Minister 
a  lew more points. One oftfaem~-«o far is 
•this particular temple is concemed—in the 
statement of the Minister it is said that the 
temple is under the protection of the Archaeo
logical Department but not the idol. Sir, 
nobody is gouig to tfft^be temple and take it 
away. It is humanly not possible to eakeq* 
complete temple ami ship it abroad. The only 
tibing they can taketsa statue or a figure or a

bracket from Khujuraho. I hope in fotnte the 
idols are also taken under the care of Archaeo
logical Department. This particular statUe of 
Lord Vishnu weights 100 kg. and no person 
could have taken it without the conhivance 
of the local police or local ptyari*

Now, I would like to ask three or four ques
tions : Have you taken the pttfari into custody 
or have you let him off. Without his conni
vance and that of the local police this would 
not happen* Second, what are the tests laid 
down by the Archaeological Department to 
decide whether a temple should only be taken 
under the protection of the Archaeological 
Department and not the idol or the idol and 
not the temple. Third, what is the maximum 
penalty provided under the law for those who 
commit such a theft and how many persons 
have so far been convicted of this particular 
crime. Lastly, what steps have been taken so 
far to protect the temples of Khujarabo and 
Ghamba and who were the persons incharge 
of these monuments ? 1 want a detailed reply.

MIL SPEAKER : I think, I have to send 
a Committee to all these temples.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY $ 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, my hon. friend has asked me 
several questions but fortunately they can be 
divided conveniently into two groups* The 
fim group relates to the Khquxaho group of 
temples and the other with regard to the 
Chamba IdoL In so iar as the Kbiyaraho 
group of temples is concerned the bon. Mem
ber has proceeded on the basis that 110 rare 
pieces have been stolen and he seems to think 
that that must be correct. I  can assure this 
House that I have not only discussed with 
officers in Delhi but I sent for Shri Binod 
Shankar, who is the person in charge in 
Khsyuraho on behalf of the Acehaecriqgtaal 
Survey of Indi*~~he is, in fact, the Conserva
tion Assistant there—and had a personal 
discussion with him.

SHRI POOO MODY (Godhta)s Why do 
you not go and see those sculptures yoursdf?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY t 
I leave it to Shri FilooMody who wffl enjoy
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theofc much more. I have not yet reached that 
stage.

I have, to the best of my ability, made 
inquiries and investigation and there investiga
tion and inquiries reveal that the figures are 
not as mentioned by my boa. friend but those as 
mentioned ta  my statement

With regad to the Chamba temple, the fim 
question that has been aslsed is as to why we 
did not make the idol also a national monu-

SHRI VlfCRAM GHAND MAHAJAN: 
Protected idol and not protected monument.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY i 
The fact is that tbe idol in this case happened 
to be in actual worship. But I have made it 
dear in my statement that the Government is 
not taking shelter under this piea; Govern* 
raent mutt see to it that thefts of this kind 
do not take place* Therefore, my hon. friend 
need not worry on this score. Government 
will certainly take action to prevent thefts of 
this nature, whether the idol is in the custody 
of the department or not.

With regard to the pujari, the hon* Member 
has asked as to why the pujari haa not been 
taken into custody. I would request the hon. 
Member to take this matter up, if he so thinly 
fat, with the Himachal Pradesh Government 
because this is a law and order matter. But as 
far as we have been able to ascertain, Ishwari 
Prasad is the person who had lodged the FIR 
early in the morning of 7th and from the in* 
formation received it seems that he had said 
in his FIR that be had locked the temple and 
gone out and then he had come to know that 

bad been lost. It appears that he is per* 
haps the pujari, because the key is in his po*. 
session.

TbHMttsnaMMiaMd ty  the fan. Manlier
l<Uak,bMebemMffitfea<iy dealt with.

SHM V «*A M  CHAND MAHAJAN i 
««*  mmr km* boa convicted f

« —wm wimiHBi A* pmmm  wbolavefem

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHAJAN j 
How many have been convicted so far and 
what is the maximum penalty ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR BAY; 
With regard to the number of thefts from tbe 
year 1952 to 1970, I have gone into all that 
and I find that up to 1970 thqre were 165 
thefts and up to 1971, taking the latest theft 
into account, it could be 168. I should be 
delighted to give the hon. Member all the 
information if he kindly comes to me for this 
purpose ; I have all the figures with me.

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHAJAN« 
How many have you convicted so far ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY : 
There have been so many cases.

wrfcswr m m r r o w  (» fagK ) : 
v m  *  *f®fr wgtev m  wg?r 
am rrft g  ft? 3 ! ^
f a r m  ^  |  I fcftrar tnpSTRT

1 ft? % aft Jpff
^  *br*r srrar 1 1  #

^ ? r r  g  ftf i«ri| ssnfr 
i t  #  appn n t

s t a T $ i f a r » N t  
?r j r w r t  ? r ^ r f t  % a rh  6 *rf *rf 

w r  % $ t c p t  qfasx % a rre v R tT iw  
9 ^  ^  afr T f f r  f t ,  f o w  * t  7  w f  
'f t  jfsrcr f w r  *  *r
t  a n w r  s f t w n  wt$8t j  aftr 
■ ^ r g f t ?  f 3 r » r n r %  % s f h :
finsft tfV 5̂ w  % sn sr-fim : *jpr »nnrf 
^  f a a *  ffir»r aft a m n f t  % Wf 

m r t r H r o r l r  #  i 9 « r © w  
fc fc u n r  f t w f r  3TCTT I h t  '■nferrg i
l  o  a r f t a r  * *  n f i n t  f i t w f U f  :

‘^Meanwhile a powerful Bombay anti
que dealer arrived here to negotiate on 
tbe purchase and ttwubipmeat of the bconae 
piece to America. He was reportedly sta
ying in a South Deity hotel for three days 

#The local police were informed of the dea
ler’s visit and the presence of the Vishnu 
hereby the informer.” *
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[  nft w ^ n c  w rre  irw * ]
Stftar s w  v r f -
wrf »»# i *hft « r# w  % j*tf»rtor |  fo

srwff ^  «rN 
w t* f r«  * o a r r f o ^ f t ^ r s n » i  i f t m

f t  o w tfo  ^
W #  ^rNr w  m r  fiwr >mr ?ft w s t  f  
«r? *  £ r r  i *  *t irjfff «wr«r wrfasff *  

# o  wrfo % g p f i  * « % #  
%*er v m r  aft *r»% <nr w  g v n rta  
W  % ftr% f  i ?fr itf* *** iff 

» r m % < V o  arrf« % 
5S* fiw r an% i

p f l * r a #  > i f w m r  f r ^ r r ^ f t r  
w r  w r o i  * r w r r  a m f o r r  * r c * n :  %  w *

SWPT TT W  TflRft |  ? 3T«T-
x g f t ra r i r  $  j « [  *ft»r S ' * 1  ir» rr€ t 

ehsF^n? #>w *ft ^  » ?m -
i r o  w v  3 ft t  ■?*%

i r r r  % j p r r a r  $1
S m tiw m  «ff t  f a  w r  >fn?r * t* n :  

* ro fc r  w w i f l f  f t  ffli fc r s w  f i r m  % 
*ft*s aifiwfrft ?wt f«r W w i twrift 
A m m f T  'r t t s w  r a W  flr afr 
fR w i *rW % * i t  f
f w w t w ^ j  ( f f r t t f r t f r f i w  nit%< 
<ft f  >ftor ff in rt f  ?

Jftr  ’ft'TT SPW f  ftf W  T O H  
f*T j fW f  Tft $ m  *  f ir t,  »ft ftf *WW 
it f * r f t  f f f tf f iw  * fk  ^firfiftwr w d |T  
| ,  w i^ p to  3  *rr «nf*wrf*rmfifrft*ft ijfir

? w * rc w
vt vnt P m rr  w m  |  « ft w S f t a f t  

wrcr «f4 ^  wm  * $  1 1  tf* irrsw f*  
i f r t  * i f l w  w p f t  *  f f i r  s t a w m  i W  #  
w n w r  a w w r #  a r w p f t  % t f t  m  
m t f t |  1

«rtvff*R r f > n  w p r i  tnprr j( fSir

w  wkvtt *hrr$rm f t  a ftt  I j^ r r f  »f t it  
t t f f o *  ' i fW'wft  *rf
w r  ^ fW ! vn%  * r  f iw i t

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY t 
Sir, the boo. Member hat uked me five 
queatloos.

The first is m  to whether the Governmeot 
thould entrust the investigation to the C* B. I. 
As at present advised* It appears, the HitnachsJ 
Pradesh Government is carrying out the Inves
tigation. They have already arrested a few 
persons and they sure in possession of certain 
facts which, as I said, in public interest, I 
cannot disclose before the House. This makes 
it appear that the Himachal Pradesh Govern
ment is in perfect possession of facts and is 
carrying out the investigation on right lines.
I do not think the stage has come for the
C. B. I. to intervene. But if the hon. Member, 
as he pointed out has any particular names in 
mind, I shall be very grateful if he can see me 
and give me the facts and the names which he 
wants to be taken into account.

With regard to the US Government, the 
investigation is going on and, if necessary, we 
will take up the nutter at the Embassy level.

With regard to having proper persons at 
ports in India to check antiquities being smug
gled out, I have already mentioned that 
amongst the ten proposals that the Govern* 
mem has made and is intending to carryout, 
one of the proposals is to provide for such 
ifceiitties and to appoint six persons as Deputy 
Superintendent Arcbamlogirt* who wiB be able 
to identify antiquities.

With regard to the setting up of a protec
tion force, I am glad the ho»« Member has 
mention*! this btvmm  that It alio a point 
which I mentioned the day before yesterday 
when we had a conference. We are trying to 
find out the financial implications of it. Bat 
we have, as I have already mentioned^saocdon-
edover 1600 new posts of moment attendants*

f
Witb ttfan t to hit fiflh point, that it to «ayf 

whether * catalogue is b ^ p ro p f tf^ o f tta fe
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we are'doing something better. We arc having 
a photographic documentation of the various 
art treasures and objects that we have in 
numerous places in India. This is a must and 
I have no doubt whatsoever that the Govern
ment would try to have this documentation as 
early as physically possible.

i n t a v t  swiff t o w  *
#  <P^r $  f ip  S r t  i r *  f t s  ^  t  a t
#  *M*r® f  i 5#  arww

^  esrftBiff % 
fares v r x i r f  t t #  *r ff<T*»r i 9

«jt f r  tfto arrfo <pf wiw «Ff 
5pr*r *  firuf 1 «t«r a m  ^  f?f*rr 
v r c r r  e f t  a r w  * > r r  1  f j p r c r  f f

srravr# tfr vtftra wwr 1

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY : 
I can assure the hon. Member that the Hitna- 
t hal Pradesh Police is already taking the fullest 
assistance from the CBI and the responsibility 
for investigation can be transferred from the 
State Police to the CBI only at the request of 
the State Government and if the hon. Member 
has no contidence in me, he may not accept 
the facts 1 give.

SHRI G. P. YADAV : I have confidence.

MR. SPEAKER 1 Please don’t convert this 
motion into a regular hour for debate. This is 
a very simple call attention motion. Please try 
to be relevant.

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
As a conservative estimate by an expert, daring 
the past ten years, antiques, rare manuscripts, 
precious miniature paintings and ancient jewel
lery and idols to the tune of Rs. 100 crores has 
been smuggled out of the country. It is a very 
conservative estimate and it is published in the 
papers. The Minister says that there have been 
only 6 thefts involving the loss of 4 stone sculp
tures and SI bracket figures from Khajuraho* 
I don't doubt the sincerity of the Minister or 
the officer concerned but the whole trouble is 
th** the Government and the officers themsel- 
vcs do not know bow many sculptures are there 
m *»<* of thorn temples And ancient monu- 
mem*‘ In the statement made by the hon.

Minister it has been stated that “in order to 
have a complete documentation of sculptures 
and protected monuments a phased programme 
is being drawn up by the Survey.'* That means 
that the Survey does not now have a complete 
documentation of all these sculptures in any 
particular place. Therefore, whether 100 have 
been stolen or only 11 have been stolen, they 
do not themselves know. The papers have 
uniformly stated and it was stated by all the 
correspondents who visited the spot and made 
inquiry m tho»e place* that 110 pieces of 
sculpture have been stolen at Khajuraho. 
Whenever they take a cue and go to unearth 
any antique shop or hoarding place, they find 
not 5 or 6, but 100 or 150 pieces. For example 
in February 1969, the Rajasthan Minister for 
Home Affairs in Rajasthan Assembly has 
stated that 48 persons have been arrested 
on charges of stealing 200 idols from monu
ments of Rajasthan ; he also added that of these 
10 were recovered in Ahmedabad, 10 in Palan- 
pur and 152 in Delhi. Delhi seems to be not 
only the political capital of India but the 
capital city for smugglers, as their clearing 
house.

In this connection, I want to know why the 
Government, in spite of hundreds of idols and 
sculptures being stolen have so far not 
prepared a complete documentation of all the 
priceless sculptures and antiqus. It is not as 
if it is the ingenuity of the idol-smugglers and 
the international group which is working, it is 
much more so due to the corrupt officials and 
the indifference of the Government towards 
the preservation and protection of the cultural 
wealth of the country. Smuggling in the form 
of nylon, gold and watches has been coming 
in, but this is a smuggling of a reverse order. 
I do not know whether the Government is 
taking proper care of this one. The hon. 
Minister has been toying with the idea that 
it is a problem of the State, the law and order 
problem of the State. May I inform the Minis
ter that preservation and protection of monu
ments of archaeological interest is solely the 
responsibility of the Centre ? Law and order 
problem comes only after the idol is stolen. 
To preserve the idol and to protect the monu
ment, the duty is that of the Central Govern
ment* If the Central Government feels that it 
cannot do that, they can transfer this duty of 
looking,  after historical monuments to the 
State Governments. I want to know whether
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the Minister is prepared to transfer the work 
rdating to maintenance, preservation, etc. of 
these ancient monuments to tbe respective 
State Governments,

He mentioned that Government are taking 
the help of Interpol. I want to know whether 
any antique smuggled out of the country has 
ever been recovered with the help of the 
Interpol or any other form of such agency.

Therefore, these are the three specific point* 
I want to know.

First, 1 want to know why documentation 
has not been prepared in spite of hundreds of 
sculptures being stolen out of the country.

Second, I want to know why law and order 
problem has been brought in, while the duty 
of protecting and preserving of the ancient 
monuments is that of the Central Government. 
I want to know whether Government are going 
to transfer this to the State Governments.

Thirdly, has Interpol been of help ? In how 
many cases you have recovered the lost items ? 
These ace my question*.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
Three categorical question* have been put* 
The first question was about documentation. 
I have certain figures before me which show 
that from 1967 on wards there has been a 
remarkable rise in thefts of art objects and this 
has doubled since 1967. There has to be a 
proper documentation in respect of these 
things. This is a massive task and as the hon. 
Member will know, this has been going on for 
some time and we expect that within some 
reasonable time we shall be able to do this 
documentation completely.

With regard to the second part, I have made 
it very clear. It is not my intention simply to 
•ay that it is a State matter* If the hon* 
Member will look at my statement he will see 
this. In these matters the Stntes and the Gentre 
have to work together, not only for the purpose 
of preventing these thefts, but also for the 
purpose of recovering stolen objects. It is for 
this purpose that #  Conference is being held 
on 30th June in Delhi where the who)% msRter 
will be discussed fully And elaborately*

So far a* the Interpol organisation is eon* 
cernedf as the House knows, they work through 
various crime bureaus in every country. In 
India the CBI i» the crime bureau and they 
work through various such crime bureaus in 
various countries. As hon. Member knows, 
Interpol has been effective and some results 
had certainly been achieved. It is only proper 
that we should take advantage of the only 
International organisation that we have for 
this kind Of thing. We have taken steps to 
inform the Interpol authorities about the thefts
which have taken place.

/
PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Mahawyganj): I 

thank the hon. Minister for his determination 
to see that these thefts do not occur in future. 
But, 1 want to know about one thing. I have 
got with me a copy of the Tims of Imh* report, 
The Idol Runners of India* in its issue of the 
19th June, 1971. And it says that at least a 
thousand idols, plates, carpets and jewels have 
been stolen during the last ten years, and they 
have all been sold to people outside the country. 
I would like to know whether our Department 
of Archaeological Survey has been sleeping ail 
these years. Tbe hon. Minister may be bring
ing in these new reforms mto action now. But 
what was happening during the last ten years ? 
I  think the hon. Minister can give us some 
information on this. I would like to know why 
the Department was sleeping over this for so 
many years.

The Hindustan Times in its editorial dated 
20th June Says:

“A nation's ancicnt treasures and monu
ments are the soul of its history and culture, 
and then goes on to quote the famous words 
of Dr. Johnson that “they are parti of a 
nations pedigree, make chroniclers of change 
and refinement as society moved through a 
process of challenge and response into it* 
current character, its current mores.**

I hope the hon. Minister ^pees with fhese 
sentiments. The hon. Minister is now inspirad 
to action because of the colossal thefts of our 
antiquities. I  would like to know whether 
Government were sleeping over these tbeft for 
the last so many yean. It is a very important 
duty of the Government that tbe antique 
treasures of a nation should not be allow** to 
be stolen away.
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The hon. Minister hat referred to the State 
Government's responsibility. This Department 
it under die control of the Gentxal Government. 
The State police can certainly help. But 
primarily, the initiative should be that of the 
Central Government,. For instance, the 
Chmaba idol it the responsibility of the Central 
Government and they should take the initia
tive in recovering it. The State Government 
can only help with their police. The Centre 
cannot shift the responsibility to the State
Government. I do not want that the hon.
Minister should take shelter behind the State 
Government. If the Central Government are 
serious to protect their idols, and other 
antiquities then the State Governments will be 
glad to help.

The first information report which was 
lodged with the Himachal Pradesh Police was 
that an idol worth Rs. 4000 had been stolen. 
The idol is worth Rs. 70 lakhs, but if it is said 
iu the HR that an idol worth Rs. 4000 has
been stolen, the police will treat it as an
ordinary theft i

So, 1 would like to know whether the hon. 
Minister will give this whole inquiry into the 
theft of Vishunu to the CBI and then ask the 
State to help them. It is not proper for the 
States to start investigation and then for the 
CBI to come forward to help them. If the 
CBI starts the inquiry first, then I am sure 
some important things will come to light. 
What is now being done it not the correct 
procedure.

I would like the hon. Minister also to inquire 
into the details of thefts mentioned in the 
Timer o f India dated the 19th June, wherein 
there is a long article giving the lists uf idols 
stolen from India and mentioning thousands 
of cases of thefts of idols at various places 
during the last ten years* If the hon. Minister 
does not have the paper, X am prepared to 
gpveit to him, and I would like him to inquire 
into all thote oases and tee that the stolen 
antiques are restored to our country and that 
no more antiques are allowed to be stolen 
*way in future

I would also Uke to know whether the 
«*»U iddbH iflfaindta, item  it •  K ptt
ta «•» Jft*MNf Um U  to tb e  eflbct ffctt it it

still in India and some where in I
do not know what the truth is. I do not know 
whether there has been any real search for it in 
India. If it is in India, then it must be found 
out and recovered.

SHRI PILOO MODY: It is in India, 
because God is everywhere.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: The hon. Minister 
comes from Calcutta, and, therefore, he should 
know it better.

PROF S. L  SAKS ENA : If it it in 
the piece should be recovered. If it has gone 
to America, then all efforts should be made to 
restore it to our country, because things taken 
by theft should not be allowed to be taken 
possession of by the museums elsewhere. I 
hope that the hon. Minister will give a 
categorical answer to my questions.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
Government flilly shares the concern expressed 
by the hon. Member with regard to the loss of 
our art objects.

The first thing that he has mentioned is 
that thousands of our art objects are being 
stolen, and he has asked what Government are 
doing about it. I would submit that there are 
art objects and art objects. I am not trying to 
defend any organisation or anybody else. But 
what 1 am trying to point out is that there are 
art objects and art objects. There are art 
objects which are monuments which come 
within the category protected monuments or 
protected objects; there are art object! which 
have been declared by Government as being 
eligible to receive Government protection* 
There are also art objects which do not come 
within this category at all*

PROF S. L. SAKSENAt I  mention art 
objects coming within the jurisidction of the 
Central Government*

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY; 
In so far as art objects which come within the 
purview of the Archaeological Survey of India 
are concerned, I shall be vtry happy to give 
the hon. Member alt the figures which X have 
with me here. If X Ax* giving thote figures 
hte», & think I would take perhaps two to 
th*ee hours, and Shri Jyotirmoy Basu Vrill
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immediately get up and say that I am taking 
much more time than I should. So, I would 
request the bon. Member, when he has got 
some time, to contact me, and I shall give 
him all the figures and discuss the matter with 
him.

The second point which he raised was with 
regard to the State Government's involvement 
in the matter.

I thought I had made the position absolutely 
dear that whereas the protection of ancient 
monuments and art objects coming within the 
purview of the Archaeological Survey of India 
is the responsibility of that department, in
vestigation with regard to thefts of these objects 
is a matter which has to be taken on by the 
State police concerned. The State police, in 
its turn, may seek the assistance of the CBI or 
it may not But it is for the State Government 
to decide whether it should refer any matter to 
the CBI or not. It is for the purpose of working 
in greater co-ordination and bringing about 
cohesion in the working of both the Central 
and State Governments in these matter* that 
we have called this conference on 30 June, I 
hope we shall be able to formulate a clear 
scheme with regard to this matter.

PROF S. L. SAKSENA: The matter is 
so serious that the CBI has to take the 
initiative.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
Unless the matter was serious, the Chief Minis
ters concerned would not have been written to 
by me and this conference on 30 June would 
not have been called.

The last question was whether the stolen 
Vishnu idol was in India. I have said in my 
statement that there is no evidence yet to show 
that it has gone out of India but I hope the 
hon. member will understand and pardon me 
if I say that it is not possible for me to disclose 
any further facts on this matter since the matter 
is under investigation.

w p, an* if apfor ftawtf
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SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
Throe quotient have been ulmrt Tbe fint 
quotion reUtM to what I had ftated with 
regard to thii abo being a  part of tbe law and 
order problem. No t matter how the hon. 
Member may tty toemphaiue fee point, the 
I«wi of the country are very clear. A ea*e of 
theft {• a matter whidn the Jtniadictioa of the 
®***® ^oTOrninent oonoented, and the Centre 
ownot po«iMy !«ta*re ia that. AndlwUI 
repeat that we have BaJtod t l*  eonSnace on

Ac 30th June far the purpoae of formulating 
tpccific plant so that these thefts can be pro
perly investigated and the stolen objects 
recovered.

So far as the new law is concerned, I have 
already said that a Bill for the purpose will 
be introduced in this House, and I hope that 
during this session or the next, the BUI become 
law. The hon, Member hoped that the Govern
ment would enforce the law. The Government 
will certainly enforce the law, the law try to 
enforce the law which is passed by this 
House, but I am sure that this great House, 
will also be very vigilant in this matter, for a 
Government can only be as vigil : 11 &; the 
Parliament to which it is responsible.

With regard to the third matter, the hon. 
Member perhaps raised this question more in 
jest than in seriousness, because he went into 
the quesdon of political smuggling and all 
the rest of it which has nothing to do with the 
calling attention notice before the House. I do 
not think he really wants me to answer it.

g f t a m  faff? t if tw f :
?rr sfr tnfjRr *n3r art 1 3* %  
sft arw ^ w w  s fe fofrg 3 fk  m r  f  " 
(m ro p f ) .......

SHRI SIDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
When the Bill comes, he can put in an amend
ment.

12.55 hr*.

RE: PASSING OF THE MAINTENANCE 
OF INTERNAL SECURITY BILL

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Have I 
your permission to make a brief statement ?

MR. SPEAKER: On what matter ?

SHRI PILOO MODY: On the matter of 
the passing of the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Bill* I have given you notice. On 
Friday evening at the end of the debate there 
was a great deal of noise and the entire 
opposition except myself walked out.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattupusha) j 
1 r is e  o& a point of order. There are certain 
mid*.


